
Say hi to Car Thing. The smart player from Spotify that fills your car with
music, news, entertainment, talk, and more.

Never wait for your favorites

Car Thing is its own thing

Ask, tap, turn, or swipe to get to the songs, artists, playlists, and podcasts you want to hear.

Let your phone do phone stuff Car Thing has one job and does it awesomely

Overview

Car Thing requires that you maintain a paid Spoti� Premium subscription directly via Spoti� and a smartphone with WiFi or mobile data

connection. Eligible paying subscribers only. One Car Thing per eligible subscriber, while supplies last. Terms apply

Car Thing is available at
no cost for a limited time

Got it

Put me on the list

https://carthing.spotify.com/legal/offer-terms
https://carthing.spotify.com/apply


Designed for your drive

Runs on Spotify Premium

Control it
your way
Car Thing makes it easy to hear what you love.

Talk to it

Turn it

See it

Let your phone do phone stuff. Car Thing has one job and does it awesomely.

Car Thing responds to your voice, letting you focus on what’s important.

Car Thing uses a Premium subscription to bring you on-demand and ad-free music
listening.

Just say “Hey Spotify” then ask for a song, album, artist, playlist, station, or podcast.

Use the dial to browse, select, play, pause and discover.

The display shows you what’s playing, what’s coming, and lets you swipe to get to it.

Car Thing requires that you maintain a paid Spoti� Premium subscription directly via Spoti� and a smartphone with WiFi or mobile data

connection. Eligible paying subscribers only. One Car Thing per eligible subscriber, while supplies last. Terms apply

Car Thing is available at
no cost for a limited time

Got it

Put me on the list

https://carthing.spotify.com/legal/offer-terms
https://carthing.spotify.com/apply


Press it

Hey 
Spotify...
Voice control lets you focus on what’s important. Car Thing responds to
your commands and even helps you discover more of what you like,
making sure your drive always remains fresh.

Four preset buttons give you shortcuts to your favorite artists, playlists, stations, and
podcasts.

Hey Spotify...

Play my discover weekly

“Play rock” “Play my favorites”

Car Thing requires that you maintain a paid Spoti� Premium subscription directly via Spoti� and a smartphone with WiFi or mobile data

connection. Eligible paying subscribers only. One Car Thing per eligible subscriber, while supplies last. Terms apply

Car Thing is available at
no cost for a limited time

Got it

Put me on the list

https://carthing.spotify.com/legal/offer-terms
https://carthing.spotify.com/apply


The right turn
The dial is the hands-on way to steer to the songs, stations, and playlists
you love, and also browse deeper — curating the perfect soundtrack to
wherever you’re headed.

See it all
The display lets you see what’s playing, what’s in your library, as well as
results from voice search Swipe to browse further skip or tap to play

Play rock Play my favorites

“Show this album” “Show similar art

Car Thing requires that you maintain a paid Spoti� Premium subscription directly via Spoti� and a smartphone with WiFi or mobile data

connection. Eligible paying subscribers only. One Car Thing per eligible subscriber, while supplies last. Terms apply

Car Thing is available at
no cost for a limited time

Got it

Put me on the list

https://carthing.spotify.com/legal/offer-terms
https://carthing.spotify.com/apply


results from voice search. Swipe to browse further, skip or tap to play.

Your favorites, faster
Four presets take you to your favorites. Change them anytime. They’ll
always bring you the newest episode of podcasts and up-to-date news.

Car Thing requires that you maintain a paid Spoti� Premium subscription directly via Spoti� and a smartphone with WiFi or mobile data

connection. Eligible paying subscribers only. One Car Thing per eligible subscriber, while supplies last. Terms apply

Car Thing is available at
no cost for a limited time

Got it

Put me on the list

https://carthing.spotify.com/legal/offer-terms
https://carthing.spotify.com/apply


COMPANY

Car Thing is available at no cost for a limited
time

Except shipping*

Car Thing $79.99
Anticipated retail price

Spotify discount -$79.99

Shipping & handling $6.99

Order Total $6.99

*Currently available for US only. Estimated shipping costs
$6.99 for continental US and $14.99 for Alaska and Hawaii.

Additional taxes may apply.

Put me on the list

Car Thing requires that you maintain a paid Spoti� Premium subscription directly via Spoti� and a smartphone with WiFi or mobile data

connection. Eligible paying subscribers only. One Car Thing per eligible subscriber, while supplies last. Terms apply

Car Thing is available at
no cost for a limited time

Got it

Put me on the list

https://carthing.spotify.com/apply
https://carthing.spotify.com/legal/offer-terms
https://carthing.spotify.com/apply
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https://www.spotify.com/us/about-us/contact/
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